
The gift of care
AT TWIN LAKES COMMUNITY

Quality care combined 
with compassionate 
professionals adds up to a 
richer life for loved ones. 

I know my mother 
is in good hands.

Moneta Springs
MEMORY CARE RESIDENCE



A true home for residents with dementia, 
Moneta Springs allows them to experience 
life in an engaged, active, secure way.
Each part of the day is carefully thought 
out to make sure that everyone is taken 
care of and respected for who they are.



Living with dementia calls for a setting

that offers a unique combination of 

innovative programs, dedicated staff and 

a soothing environment. That’s what we 

set out to create when we designed Moneta 

Springs in Twin Lakes Community.



The Harbor: Adult Day Care

Located within Moneta Springs is The Harbor, a state-
certified day program that specializes in dementia care. 
The Harbor is an alternative to daily caregiving that 
provides family members the reassurance that their loved 
one is in a compassionate, engaging environment. 
This service is available for Twin Lakes residents and 
those living in the broader community.



Centered around a small-town square
The Moneta Springs residence is built in the manner of 
a small-town square, but contained in a single, secure 
building. Residents can enjoy front porches that face 
into the sun-drenched Town Center atrium allowing for 
interaction between neighbors, residents and staff. 

The Town Center includes a soda shop, cinema and 
chapel designed to help trigger past memories and 
engage residents. This large open space is also the 
setting for numerous activities and social events that 
keep life moving. 

Residence options include private, one-bedroom  or 
companion two-bedroom accommodations, each with 
a full bath. The building is also designed to include 
secure outdoor areas and gardens that both residents 
and families can enjoy.

An active, engaged life
The specially trained staff at Moneta Springs is 
dedicated to working with residents who are living 
with dementia. Our professionals employ specialized 
therapies and innovative concepts that utilize tools 
such as music therapy, plants and even pets to engage 
and enrich residents’ lives.

Five-Star, Best Ranked 
Nursing Home
— U. S. News & World Report

Five-Star Quality Rating Designation
— Federal Nursing Home Rating System



“As staff, we see ourselves as more than just 
employees; this is an extended home base for us 
and our relationships make a difference to the 
residents and to us.” — STAFF • TWIN LAKES



Learn more. To get more information 
on the Twin Lakes Community and the Moneta 
Springs neighborhood, contact us at
336-585-2389 or visit twinlakescomm.org.

A continuous arc of care
As a Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC),
Twin Lakes offers a wellness program, rehabilitation 
services, and nurses on staff as well as skilled nursing 
residences and other medical services. All of these services 
are right in our community for your peace of mind.

We are fully accredited by the Commission of Rehabilitation 
Facilities-Continuing Care Accreditation Commission 
(CARF-CCAC). CARF-CCAC is the only accrediting body for 
continuing care retirement communities and other types of 
aging services in the nation.



Twin Lakes Community

is a neighborhood where long time

friends are as important as long-term 

care. Where independence is

treasured. And where the transition

isn’t about what you give up,

but what you’ve gained.

The Lakes INDEPENDENT LIVING RESIDENCES

Deacon Pointe ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCE

Coble Creek HEALTHCARE and REHABILITATION RESIDENCE

Moneta Springs MEMORY CARE RESIDENCE

A division of Lutheran
Retirement Ministries
of Alamance County,
North Carolina

We thank our amazing residents, staff and EXUM Photography for helping
capture the energy and warmth of Twin Lakes Community.
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